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Cal Poly cited for asbestos safety violations
By Craig Andrews
SuffWtItaf
Cal Poly was cited for two 
safety violations in December by 
the State of California regarding 
accumulation and clean-up of 
asbestos, including a hazard at 
Sequoia Hall.
The citations were issued by 
the Department of Industrial 
Relations, Division of Occupa­
tional Safety and Health.
One citation alleges the air had 
not been sampled to determine 
the concentration of asbestos 
fibers within the breathing zone 
of employees. Don Van Acker, 
Cal Poly environmental health 
and safety officer, said air analy­
sis must be taken six inches from 
a worker’s nose and mouth. But 
he took the sample from the 
room, apparently not getting 
close enough to the workers. "We 
got nicked on a technicality," he 
said.
The violation occurred during 
the emergency clean-up of 
asbestos on the first floor of Se­
quoia Hall last summer, said Ed 
Naretto, director of Cal Poly 
Plant Operations.
The second citation states ac­
cumulated asbestos debris in the 
basement of the Science Building 
had not been cleaned up prompt­
ly.
Van Acker said he did not 
know how long the asbestos had 
been there.
The in itia l in v estig a tio n  
resulted from a complaint by 
Vincent Aceto on Aug. 21 last 
year. Aceto is a Plant Operations 
maintenance worker at Cal Poly. 
A partial inspection — which 
yielded the citations — was 
conducted Oct. 17 and 22 in 1985 
by OSHA. The violation at the 
Science Building was found dur­
ing the inspection.
Sequoia Hall was shut down 
last summer. During that time, 
workers began replacing per­
forated metal ceiling panels in 
the hall. Pipes above the ceiling 
panels are in su la ted  with 
asbestos. All of the old buildings 
on campus contain asbestos, said 
Naretto. The Robert E. Kennedy 
Library, Faculty Office Building
pert aaAOvaiiNMnt i>*«y
A safety vIolatkMi was discovered last summer during an asbestos clean-up In Sequoia Hall.
an d  any  o th e r  re c e n tly -  
constructed buildings are pro­
bably safe, he said.
Asbestos only becomes a pro­
blem when it is loose and easily 
crumbled, Naretto said. Years 
ago, before the hazard of 
asbestos was known, work done 
on pipes encased in asbestos may 
not have been cleaned up proper­
ly. Residual dust can therefore be 
a hazard when accumulated 
above ceiling panels.
Students often damage panels
during parties, necessitating 
replacement of the panels, said 
Naretto.
The threat to students’ health 
is difficult to determine, Naretto 
said . O ften , sym ptom s of 
asbestos-related diseases don’t 
manifest for 25 to 30 years, he 
said.
Van Acker said there was no 
time to send samples faom the 
Sequoia Hall work zone away for 
lab analysis. The procedure may 
uke months, he said.
During the work on Sequoia 
Hall last summer Aceto refused 
to work in the building when the 
hazard became known. “ There is 
one area where asbestos fell on 
the floor ... I was very irate; 1 
didn’t make too many people 
happy," he said.
"In the beginning we didn't 
have properly-fitting uniforms,” 
Aceto said. But Cal Poly has 
recently acquired special plastic- 
lined coveralls, booties, mitts and
a helmet-mask which is con 
nected to a fresh air supply, saic' 
Naretto. "Before we just used . 
mask," he said.
In addition, warning of th 
hazardous situation was no 
posted adequately, said Aceto.
Naretto, however, said tKc 
proper signs were posted at botl 
ends of the corridor where work 
was taking place.
Federal law requires "  ... Sign 
shall be posted at such a distance 
from such a location so that ai 
employee may take protective 
steps before entering area mark 
ed by signs.”
The workers who were replac 
ing the ceiling panels had no 
been advised of the initia 
hazard, said Aceto.
“ The guy replacing the ceiliny 
didn’t recognize it,"  Naretti 
said. But, he added, as soon a> 
the asbestos was noticed, th> 
area was isolated and signs wen. 
posted. Workers instructei' 
ab o u t asbestos were thei 
brought in with the equipmen 
and materials to clean up th 
asbestos, he said.
Plant Operations at Cal Pol> 
gets involved with asbestos a' 
least once per week, Naretti 
said. If work is done in an area 
where there is asbestos, special 
precautions are implemented, he 
said.
Aceto’i complaint to OSHA 
also included an alleged violatior 
of dry cutting of a fire door in thi 
Cal Poly carpenter shop. Since 
many fire-resistant doors on 
campus have cores filled with 
asbestos, special wet-sawing 
procedures are to be used when 
working on a door. OSHA could 
not substantiate the claim during 
its October inspection.
The Chancellor’s Office issued 
a comprehensive report Sept. 10, 
1985 regarding the problem of 
asbestos in many of the buildings 
in the 19-campus California State 
University system. The state 
legislature will allocate S50 
million to alleviate the problem, 
said Naretto. The CSU system 
has already been allocated S2.3 
million this year. It will receive 
$5 million per year thereafter, he 
said.
See ASBESTOS, back page
Academic Senate resolution
Foundation called to divest
By Craig Aadrews
Staff Wiflar
A resolution suggesting the Cal Poly Foundation divest its 
holdings in companies operating ' in South Africa was unanimously 
approved by the Academic Senate Tuesday.
The resolution states that holdings in affected companies should 
be divested until the current system of apartheid is ended.
A similar Student Senate resolution passed last spring. However, 
the Foundation Board of Directors rejected t|ie recommendation.
'.T he  Fouadatkm curr(eptly> has stQck' ii\ ^ e p  companies operating 
in South Africa, wi'tit assets near S800,000.
The trendy flock to local 
thrift shops for cheap 
and stylish attire. See 
LIFESTYLE, page 5.
IN A WORD
pro*fll*o*graph —  n., an Instrument borne on 
wheels for recording automatically the profile of 
the land over which It travels..
WEATHER
Mostly sunny and pleasant Thursday with highs 
In the mld-60e.
ê  *
editorial
Asbestos citations: 
we should be told
M ustang Daily received an anonym ous tip last week 
that the university had been cited for asbestos safety vio­
lations. If this “ John  Doe”  hadn’t shown the concern and 
initiative to  contact us on  this issue, we w ouldn’t have 
known and you w ouldn’t have known. And we want to 
know why the Cal Poly Public A ffairs Office d idn’t know.
A complaint was made by a  P lant Operations 
m aintenance worker in August, an official inspection was 
made by the Departm ent o f Industrial Relations, Division 
o f Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA) in October and 
two citations were i s s u ^  in December. ^ ..
Through the five m onths after the com plaint was tnade, 
no official word was given to  students, staff and faculty. 
The Public A ffairs Office should know that where there is 
ignorance or m isinform ation, rum ors follow.
The first citation was considered a “ technicality”  by Cal 
Poly’s environm ental health and safety officer, l ^ e  second 
citation was issued for negligence in not cleaning up  a pile 
of asbestos on the floor o f the Science Building — not a 
technicality. J^o one knew just how long it had been sitting 
there.
When contacted by M ustang Daily, Stan Bernstein, 
director of Public Affairs, said: “ This is the first I’ve heard 
of it ... This is not the first time I’ve found something out 
after it happened.”
The dangers and health hazards o f asbestos are still not 
entirely known. When violations o f safety standards are 
cited, it should be o f interest and concern to the entire 
university which is expiosed to  asbestos in most o f  its 
buildings — especially when three are reportedly needing 
immediate attention because o f a threat o f  severe hazards.
The M ustang Daily Editorial Board is frustrated with 
the Public Affairs Office for not inform ing the university of 
these asbestos citations, but even more worried to  learn 
that Stan Bernstein never even knew about them .
Point of order
ASI receives its grades for fall quarter
After one quarter, the ASl 
student government has manag­
ed to at lea^ touch bases on 
many important iuues. While 
they may not have achieved 
greatness, neither have they 
coounitted any catasuophes.
Grading student government is 
difflcuh because no standard ob­
jectives or criteria exist.' I have^ 
evaluated progress made against 
10 goals the ASl set for itself 
last faU. Because these goals 
represent what the ASl wanted 
to accomplish, and not necessari­
ly what students wanted from 
student government, this criteria 
is narrow and self-serving.
In that these goals were set for 
an entire year, which is only 
one-third complete, this criteria 
is used more for a progress 
report. 1 think it will give a good 
indication of how well the ASl is 
doing.
A TRANSPORTATION — 
Free studen^ busing is the ASI’s 
greatest accomplishment. Al­
though considerable credit goes 
to the efforu begun last year, the 
ASl this year did get two buses 
added as well as a modified 
schedule that better fiu student 
needs.
B IMPROVED COMMUNITY 
RELATIONS — While the ASl 
registration of more than 2,000 
new student voters and the elec­
tion of Ron Dunin can be con­
sidered victories, the ASl failed 
to keep the city from restricting 
alcohol consumption in parks and 
was unable to see any of the 
candidates it endorsed elected to 
the City Council.
B INCREASED STUDENT 
REPRESENTATION^ — Al­
though the appointment of a se­
cond student to the Foundation 
Board of Directors and the ac­
ceptance of greater ASl input in 
selecting those students were 
successes, the recent challenge of 
the ASl represenutives’ right to 
vote at the Academic Senate was 
a setback.
SP (Satisfactory Progress) 
SMALL GROUP HOUSING — 
Seed money from more than IS 
groups has been received to form 
a corporation to run the project 
previously referred to as “ Greek 
Row.”  Whether the trustees can 
be convinced to sell this group 
some of Cal Poly’s excess land 
remains to be seen.
C K E E P IN G  FEES 
REASONABLE — Although the 
initiation of senior portraiu and 
similar efforts will bring some 
additional revenue, the ASl has 
been unable to significantly af­
fect the rising cost of its own 
operation.
C IN C R E A S IN G
AWARENESS O F , ASl — Many
good ideas have not yet been im­
plemented.
C DEVELOPING A FEED 
BACK SYSTEM — Again, good 
ideas, no impfemenution.
1 (Incomplete) DEVELOPING 
A nVE-YEAR PLAN -  A1 
though the ASl considers long 
range planniBg a “number-one 
priority,”  h is too early to tell if 
these efforts wfll be successful
I IMPROVING ACADEMIC 
QUALITY — 'The ASI’s desire 
to publish student evaluations of 
instructors has not produced any 
results.
NC (No Credit) OBJECTIVE 
REC CENTER PROPOSAL 
This has been the responsibility 
of the University Union (and the 
group it contracted) and not the 
ASL
The above, report card earns 
the ASl a grade point average of 
2.67. While these grades would 
not earn any honors, they do 
represent "acceptable to good" 
attainment of goals. As I’m sure 
any freshman with similar 
grades would tell his parents, 
these grades aren’t bad for a 
first-time quarter. The ASl has 
had its flM  quarter of adjust 
ment, now it’s time to improve.
Sttvt Dumton is a senior elec­
tronic engineering mejor who will 
pick up his own grades this week.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Shortage o f  classes 
needs closer attention
Editor —  May I respectfully sug­
gest Instead of another full-page 
story on the lack of classes at the 
beginning of each quarter (Thurs­
day's "No Simple Solutions for 
Registration Problems"), that you 
devote time to Investigative repor­
ting ala Qeraldo Rivera. Perhaps 
then some solutions might be 
fourrd Let nr>e point out sorrte of the 
startlr>g points that continually 
come up In conversations with my 
colleaguea. I think student pressure
might work where faculty pressure 
doesrtot.
1. The fact Is that of the for­
mula-generated faculty positions, 
the state funds only 90 percenti 
.This translates Into tO percent less 
classes than the taxpayers think 
they are paying for. Where does the 
mortey go? Your guess Is as good 
as mine.
2. The e s u e  administrators from 
the (^ rtc e llo r  through the campus 
presidents, provosts and deans all 
“skim" off some Instructlortal posi­
tions for other uses. Admittedly, 
most of these uses like providing
sick leave substitutes, faculty 
recruiting, and release time for 
course development are worthwhile. 
No or>e argues that these are bad 
Items, but why are they not funded 
on their own? Why do they have to 
come out of the hide of the stu­
dents? My department refuses to 
use substitutes for sick faculty 
because the pay provided comes 
from unused, "skimmed" faculty 
positlonsi Qet these Items funded 
on their own artd you'd have more 
classes offered.
3. Lastly, let me mention, but not 
necessarily advocate,, the cortcept
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of tuition. None of the student 
"fees" go directly to Instructional 
positions. Tuition could. I eetimats 
that $30 per quarter would provide 
about 50 extra faculty for this uni­
versity. If each taught three lecture 
sections, this could open up 150 ex­
tra sections per quarter! Now I have 
heard students complain that their 
graduation was delayed one quarter 
or more by the unavailability of cer­
tain courses. At a job salary of 
$20.000 per year, does It make 
ecortomic sense to lose at least 
$6000 In salary because one does 
not want to pay $400 In tuition dur-
Ing their four years at Cal Poly?
There are probably other places 
to look for solutions. Believe me. it 
Is not easy to turn away people from 
clasMS. But If enough concerned 
people work together, partial soiu 
tions at least could be worked out 
You students, In this case have 
mors power than the faculty If we 
complain, we are self-serving So i 
suggest you take the lead In trying 
to solvo the problem.
A.J.BUFFA 
Physics Department
BLOOM COUN TY
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Libyans intercept Navy plane
WASHINGTON (AP) — A lone U.S. Navy turveülaaoe plane 
flying off the coast of Libya was intercepted Monday by two 
Libyan jet fighters, but the fighters made no threatening moves 
and eventually returned to Libya, administration sources said 
Tuesday. --------- - --------------- — ------ ------------
The sources, speaking on the condition of anonymity, said 
two 'Soviet-made MiO-23 fighters unexpectedly dosed on a 
Navy EA-3 from the aircraft carrier Coral Sea as the 
surveillance plane flew over the Gulf of Sidra, to the northeast 
of the Libyan capital of Tripoli. _
Libya claims the entire gulf as territorial waters, a contention 
dismissed by the United States.
After the pilot of the surveillance plane detected the Libyan 
fighters and notified the Coral Sea, two U.S. F-A-18 fighters 
were immediately launched by the carrier, one source said. But 
the Libyans had already moved away by the time the American 
fighters arrived, the source added.
Another source said the Navy dectronk plane was flying 
“ well offshore, unescorted and doing nothing provocative.”
C olum bia to return  a day early
CAPE CANAVERAL, FU. (AP) — NASA said Tuesday it 
will bring Columbia and its crew bome from space a day early to 
ease i  crunch on a schedule of 15 shuttle lanunches this year.
Columbia, which lifted off Sunday 23 days late, will return 
here Thursday morning after a flight of four days. Flight 
Director Jay Greene said that in coming home early, “ we’re not 
going to miss any objectives . . . some of the experiment 
degradation showed that maybe we don’t need to go the full 
duration.”
While most of the more than one dozen experiments were in 
operation, two materials processing units failed and the 
astronauu were unable to repair a camera device that would 
have provided clear pictures of Halley’s comet.
Ree center election is planned
ByKatliyKent
, Staff wmw
The fate of the proposed 
recreation facility will be decided 
in a student referendum on Feb. 
3 and 6.
It was originally estimated 
that a fee increase of S34 would 
be necessary .to finance the facil­
ity, but that figure has. been 
lowered to $31 per quarter.
Under the proposed referen­
dum, an initial fee increase of S3 
per quarter would begin fall 
1986, with' the next scheduled 
increase of $28 beginning fall 
quarter 1987, bringing the total 
increase of fees to $31.
This information is in a pam­
phlet prepared by Cal Poly stu­
dent John Remteo, coortUnator 
of a committee hired to research 
the proposed facility. The 
publication is scheduled to be 
available today at the University 
Union Information Desk and also 
at the Recreational g fo ru  Office. 
By the middle of next week, the 
pamphlets should be distributed 
throughout campus.
Rembao said the purpose of 
the pamphlet is to explain the 
proposal without going into too 
much depth. It is also an infor­
mational publication not intend­
ed to sway anyone to a pro or con 
position. The main objective of 
the pamphlet is to get the infor­
mation out so voters can make 
an intelligent decision, Rembao 
said.
“ We’ve made it as easy as can
be. If wie can get everyone out 
there to vote, that will be the 
greatest victory we can have,” 
Rembao Mid.
The pamphlet contains details 
about what will be included in 
the facility as well as the pro­
jected costs. According to Rem­
bao, after ekploring several 
alternatives, the only -feasible 
alternative to pay for the project 
was to have the increase in stu­
dent fees.
In order to determine this, 
R e m b a o , • w ith  c o m m itte e  
members Ruth Catlin and Susan 
Liebert, did research which in­
cluded visiting other campuses 
that were «imiUr to Cal Poly in
certain areas. They looked at fa 
duties at other schools ^  onl] 
to find out how those
nanced and built, b u t ___
discover what problems t|ie othei 
schoob have had.
In this way, Rembao sidd, they 
could be prepared mod not 
“ short-change the stu^enu jn 
anyway.”  f
A panel discussion wi|| be held 
Jan. 30 in the U.U. Plaza at 11 
a.m. to answer questions about 
the proposed faeflity.
After Jan . 22, interested 
groups can request a pres­
entation about the recreation fa­
c ility  by co n tac tin g  ASI 
Business Officer Steve Adams.
PIZZA 
GRANDE
*new hours* • iv] 
5pm-12mn
Take-out or Delivered on Campus -  546-1233  |
$5.%
One large 2 item'Pizza
.vir •VI
MUSTANG VILLAGE SPECIAL!!
YOU CAN LIVE IN A MUSTANG VILLAGE TOWNHOUSE FOR
AS LITTLE AS $140 PER MONTH I
Mustang Village is the CLOSEST student housing to Cal Poly campus. A short 
walk to and from campus.
Live in an enviroment that enhances both your soclaland academic life. Mustang 
Village offers beautiful new units with kitchens, study areas, laundry facilities, 
swimming pool, BBQ area, recreation area, meeting room and security patrols.
Now Available
2 Bedroom/1 Bath Townhouses from $140 .
2 Bedroom/2 Bath Flats from $170
Convenient to shopping, banks, markets, transportation and churches.
VIEW MODELS NOW
For your convenience we are open Monday thru Saturday from QMam-SMpm, 
Stop by and see what Mustang Village has to offer or you can call us for Informa 
tion or special appointments.
#• , 4
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MUSTANG VILLAOE SAN LUIS OBISI ÌA 93401
Wednesday, Jan. 15,1986 Mustang Dotty
Sleepy? l a t e  n ig h t  s t u d y  b l a h s ?
Hot Food & Snacks
Served till 10:30pm iSun-Thur. 
“  ^  12mn. Fri. & Sat.
Burger Bar
Mention 'SLEEPY' 
& get
30Coff
any food order 
after 4pm
located bwer level U.U.
Welcome Back
To
HAPPY 
HOUR
I
—Free—
M exican M nnchies 
and N achos 
M on-Fri: 4-6pm  
T hurs'Sat: 10-11pm
Mon-Pri MAGGIES—13 oz, $1.50 
Monday—DRAFT BEER .50 .
Tuesday—LONG ISLAND ICE TEA 16oz. $1.50 
Wednesday—MARTINIS ^ .0 0  
Thursday—KAMIKIAZE $1.00 
Friday-GOLD SHOTS $1.00
NIGHT OWL SPECIAL
Buy One Dinner—Get One Free
(Pay for the most expensive)
Thurs, Fri, Sat Nights—10-12pm 
975 Osos St., S.L.O. (across from the courthouse)
« s & s j   ^  ^ a . . . .
The
C l ^ l i i p F f t e l o p y  -
RESTAURAm tt COCICTAIL LOUNGE
THE RETURN O F .
PO TA TO  N IG H T
IN THE LOUNGE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
BIGGEST AND BEST BAKED POTATOES 
WITH YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS 
ONLY $1.00
DANCE TO 
THE
MUSIC MACHINE
N O  COVER CHARGE
TH UgS, FRI. SAT 9:30-1:30 
726 HICUERA 543^900 
• IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN
V V
Move Ahead 
With the HP-IOC.
HP-IOC ..$39.95
Hewlett-Packard’s lowest-priced 
programmable ever!
The new HP-1(X^ scientific 
calculator can make problem 
solving easier with;
• 79 Program Unes, Conditional 
Branching
• Buih-in Trigonometries and 
Statistics Functions
• RPN Logic, Merged Keycodes
• Continuous Memory
• Ljquid-Crystal Display
iJ C o r r a l  B o o ksto re

WednMday, Jan. 15,1966 Mutkmg DaUy
Hog enterprise 
projects help 
students earn 
while learning
^ G f t |€ ! o l M r t
«•nwmar
Some Cal Poly studenu are raUiac pigs 
for proflt through varioui enterprise pro­
jects in agriculture. ,
Kdly Anderson, faculty adviser for the 
swine enterprise project, stressed that 
unlike previous years, the project this 
quarter is not a show team that travels to 
fairs.
“ The swine enterprise project is open to 
any students, not just ag students, who 
have shown pigs at -Poly Royal. It is a 
super on>ort«inity for anyone who wanu 
lo  get exp^Hence working with animids.
espcciallv hiture ag teachers or 4-H 
leaders,“  she said.
Anderson said there is also a commercial 
hog enterprise project in which students 
raise a group of about 20 pigs for three 
months and seil them when they reach 
market weight.
“ The commercial hog enterprise project 
includes the raising, feeding, caring and 
medicating of the pigs, and selling them to 
market, either along with other pigs in the 
Poly herd or they can go out and'find their 
own buyers,“  Anderson said.
Anderson said the pigs in each group 
weigh an average of 65 pounds when the
studehts~5ke over the group, and will 
range from 190 'to 240 pounds at market 
weight.
“ The studenu must learn to approx- 
ioMte live weighu during the project, 
because the buyer wW dock them if their 
animab are underweight or overweight.
“ It is also a practical experience. Hog 
prices have been depressed lately, and hog 
projecu in the last year have lost money,” 
Anderson said.
If projecu are successful, the Founda­
tion receives one-third of the profits and 
studenu get two-thirds. If projecu lose 
money, the Foundation absorbs the losses.
1050 Court St. SLO
(Actom the parking lot from Otos St. Suba)'
541-4420 .. .....................
SlOFF 
Your Next
‘WOCOSTCCK’S
“TIZZA
(One Coupon per pizza) i
new item .... ... snack bar
T A C O S A tA D r*
$1.75
*
avocado - .30
tomatoes - .25
extra
YOUR 
4 LUNCH'
COMMUTER SPECIAL ^ 
MEAL CARD ENTITLES 
YOU TO ONE LUNCH 
PER DAY FOR 4 
OF THE 5 ,
LUNCHES '  
AVAILABLE V V 
MONDAt
THROUGH FRIDAY 
AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS.
UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM 
SNACK BAR
VISTA GRANDE CAFETERIA 
SANDWICH PLANT
THE 4 LUNCH
. Commuter
MEAL PLAN
Í
10:30am-l:30pm 
10:30am-4:00pm 
11:00am-1:00pm 
10:30am-4:00pm
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE AT THE CASHIER'S 
OFFICE IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMAT,ION. CALU DONNA NASH AT 546-1175
W here There’s Li3ht 
There’s Power.
$18.95
SOLAR
EL-51 o s
Scientific Calculator
■ 31 preprogrammed scientitic and statisticel 
hjrKtions includmg trigortometric. inverse 
trigonometnc. logarithmic and others
e Direct formula entry
• 15 lavele of parenthesis with up to 4 pertdmg 
operations
■ 5-d«ga mantissa and 2-digit exportent capacitiee
■ Oagr^radian/gred mode selector
■ Independerttly accessible 3-key memory
EIGpnoJ^i^BookslDie
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5 4 4 -3 6 8 3
4S7 MARSH ST.
Save Money On
G enerai Books A nd M agazines! 
Everyday! Almost all paperbacks and 
hardbacks 10% off
All magazines 10% off
in Ih« Keneral book depirtment
All New York'Tii^s hardback 
best sëllers 35% off
T i i ^ :
: è
E IG s iK x l^ ^ B o o k s tD ie
Grades are out
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Peace Córps:_yolunieers needed fo r  African relief effort
V-
By K atie B ritida
staff wm*f
The widespread public concern 
about famine and death in Africa 
may not be as strong as it was a 
year ago, but Cal Poly studenu 
in almost any specialization can 
still contribute to the effort and 
at the same time gain important 
experience for their career.
.Cal Poly graduate student Dan 
Oudahl, a Peace Corps recruiter 
and former volunteer, said the 
Peace Corpse is looking for'volun­
teers tb send to Africa to help 
encourage or provide a means of 
dispersing inform ation to a 
country fhat technolo^cal]y~ is 
just beginning to enter the 20th 
century.
Our scholarship helps 
you begin 3Tour career 
as a leading engineer.
An engineering degree will 
take you far in today’s high-tech 
Army. Ai»d with an Army ROTC 
scholarship, eanring that degree 
can be both less expensive arxl 
more valuable.
The scholarship not only 
pays your entire tuition, regardless 
o f  the atiwunt, but also required 
fiees, an am ount fo r books atKl 
supplies, sikI up to  $1,000 each 
school year for living cxpenacs.
k ’s an exceUent scholarship. 
A nd it gets you a lot more than 
an engiiieering degree. Along with 
your regular courses, you’ll take 
Army ROTC d a« es and learn 
about modvadng people, analysing
situationa, making confident, 
informed dedakma, and reaching 
defined goala. In short, you’ll 
learn leadership aixl management 
skills that can’t  help but enhance 
your opportunities in the future.
A ^  you'll put your skills to 
work r i ^ t  away, because ycM’tc 
commiaskmed in the Army as a 
second lieutenattt when you 
grachiate.
If you’d like an education in 
leadership and management to  go 
along with your enÿneering 
de^ee, find o u t more about Army 
ROTC. Contact Larry Stsyton, 
546-2371 for detaila. O r atop in 
Dexter HaU 115.
F - V
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Oudahl, along with agricultural 
management professor Robert E. 
McCorkle, attended a Peace 
Corps conference to discuu the 
growing need at the agency for 
volunteers with experience in 
agriculture, forestry and water 
supply to serve in A f l ^ .
Oudahl and McCorkle were 
among representatives from 
more than SO universities who 
gathered in Washington D.C. to 
lestm more about a new Peace 
Corps program called the African 
Food Systems Initiative, design­
ed to increase African food self- 
suffldency in the next decade.
"W e’re developing a team ap­
proach to help  ^volunteers deid
with a  variety of problems," said 
Oudahl. "This way there might 
be a water spedaUat, agriculture 
specialist and a health worker 
concentrated in one area."
Oudahl said by concentrating 
volunteers in a targeted area 
they hope to have more Impact 
on the quality o f life.
Beginning in 1M6, the Peace 
Corps plans to send coordinated 
skill teams of volunteers to 
geographically limited regions of 
drought- and famine-stricken Af­
rican nations to work in food 
productioo and related areas.
The program will begia in 
Niger, MaU, Zaire and Lesotho 
and te expected to expand to as 
many as 12 nations by 1990.
Oudahl said the Peace Corps is 
looking 10 to 20 years into the 
future for the long-term effect of 
their programs.
Although the team effort b  a 
new approach for the Peace 
Corps, iu  goals rensain the same.
"The first goal is to have peo­
ple of the visited country learn 
more about Americans, the se­
cond is for the volunteers to 
learn more about that country 
and the third goal is for the vol­
unteers to provide or auist in 
the transfer of technical infor­
mation or assistance," he said.
Oudahl said that not only d o a  
the Peace Corps experience pro­
vide a  service, but that those 
who serve achieve an edge in ex- 
pcrisiioe over othen in future
' ’Most international jobs re­
quire overseas experience, a se­
cond language and a masters 
degree," said Oudahl. "The 
Peace Corps provides two of 
those requiremenu."
In addition to a  career edge. 
Peace Corps volunteers have the 
most impM  on the first two 
goals of ^  agciicy — to give 
people from different countries 
who are working together posi­
tive personal feelings, said 
Oudahl. '
Oudahl uught animal sdence 
in the PhilUpines before atten­
ding Cal Poly.
He is a  biology graduate of the 
University of Minnesota and is 
now enrolled in the international 
a g r ic u l tu r a l  d e v e lo p m e n t 
specialisation of the Cal Poly 
master of science in agriculture 
program.
H urley 's Pharm acy 
f ir  C osm etic C en te r
Did you know: .
-Hurley's carries a complete line of 
name brand pharmaceuticalsf
-Hurley's accepts paid and PCS prescription 
insurance cards f
Hurley's welcomes your medi-cal prescription?
-Hurley's has special offers for students 
every week?
• H u r le y s  it located right next to Willianw 
brother's market in the university square 
only four blocks from school?
H U R L E Y 'S . . . .  S m C E  1 9 5 7
M  «mm w m  a m o w  a w  earn M etm m  eam  a
BAUSCH A LOMB SALINE SOLUTION 
FOR SOFT
CONTACTLENSES.....120Z. for $3.49 w/coupon 
(lim it one to customer please)
t : COUPON
F R E E  M INI PIZZA
Buy any G ia n t or Large 
p izza K  get a F R E E  M ini
Not Qood On 
Delivery
Expiree 1/2206
FootMII a  Santa Roea
BAO(TOiaNKO*S
• High quality copies 
•Low cost
• Close to campus
• Open early, open late, 
open weekacKls
k M ap r
5430771
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Berkeley student 
values surveyed
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — 
lU n iversity  o f  C a l i f o r n ia  
Ifreshman still have high academ- 
|ic and career aspirations, but 
I they are less money-minded than 
Itheir predecessors, a new survey 
(shows.
The annual survey, conducted 
{since the 1960s, is done on hun- 
jdreds of U.S. campuses by the 
(American Council of Education 
and the University of California 
I at Los Angeles.
Half of Berkeley's 3,831 
I freshman last summer were 
given the questionnaire, and 
almost 60 percent were .returned 
I for tabulation and analysis.
The poll shows that the 
[freshman class is the most I diverse so far, with nearly half
from ethnic minorities. A whopp­
ing 92 perciint said they chose 
Cal for its “ very good academic 
repuutlDn.''
Asked what is personally 
“ essential”  or “ very important” 
in their lives, 72 percent said 
“ becoming an authority in my 
field,”  followed by “ raising a 
family” and “ helping others,” 
each with 67 percent.
Being “ well off financially”  is 
important to 63 percent of the 
freshman, down from 69 percent 
among last year’s class.
Cal freshman expKt to be 
satisfied with college (76 percent) 
and 68 percent expect to find’ a 
job jn their preferred field, al­
though that is down from 72 
percent last year.
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Tennessee town fears 
IKlu Klux Klan parade
PULASKI, Tenn. (AP) — 
Many whites in this southern 
Tennessee town of 7,300 are pro­
ud their forefathers organized 
the Ku Khix Klan 120 years ago 
to stop blacks and Northerners 
from seizing political power after 
theCivUWar.
But thoM were different times 
and a different Klan, and resi­
dents say they a re  unen- 
thusiastk about plans by the 
Klan to parade this weekend in 
protest of the first national 
observance of Martin Luther 
King Jr.’s birthday.
“ 1 think the general reaction is 
that (residents) would prefer it 
not to happen,”  said Stacey 
Aymett Gamer, 61. who’s served 
as mayor for 21 years. “ But I 
don’t think anybody is real, real 
excited about the thing.”
Mitchell Birdsong Jr., who two 
years ago became the first black 
alderman in the dty that is about 
20 percent black, said the main 
worry is about the town’s image.
“ Everybody’s concerned and 
[ they’d rather for them not to 
come,” said Birdsong. 46. “ If 
they (townspeople) had a choice 
in the matter, they (Klansmen) 
wouldn’t be here. But this is 
something, unfortunately, we 
I don’t have a choice about.”
The six-block march by the 
iKnighu of the Ku K hu lUan is 
set for Saturday, two days before 
the national holiday ia honor of 
King, the Mack dvil rights leader 
who was assasainated on April 4, 
1968, while visiting Memphis to 
in ss is t. s t r ik in g  s a n i t a t i o n  I worken.
A num officials htendfied as 
Grand Wizard Stanley McCuBom 
applied for the parade permh on 
I>ec. 17. City Attorney Jack 
Henry said the Klan had a  right 
to march as long as measben 
wore no hoods and did not Utter 
I or obstruct traffic.
Recorder Bob Abernathy 
sud McCuOom Uvea in Tuscum- 
hia, Ala., although initial news 
reports listed his home as 
Tuscaloosa. McCuUom is not 
listed in telephone directories for 
either town and could not be 
reached fqr.com pvgt.
The Klan it scheduled to 
assemble just o ff the town 
square in front of a modest brick 
building where the first KKK 
meeting took place.
A bronze plaque outside the 
building’s barber shop and law 
offices teUs visitors: “ Ku Klux 
Klan organized in this, the law 
office of Judge Thomas M. 
Jones. Dec. 24,1863.”
The original Ku Klux Klan, 
whose name stems from the 
Greek word for circle, was form­
ed by community leaders con­
cerned about lawlessness and the 
rise to power of northern whites 
and former slaves in the
Reconstructionist South.
Lasers duplicate heat o f stars
. LIVERMORE. CaUf. (AP) — Using a 
gigantic system of lasm  to produce fusion 
energy, scientists at Lawrence Livermore Na­
tional Laboratory have come' close to 
duplicating the temperatures and preuures at 
the centers of stars.
For a billionth of a second, the system 
poured 100 trillion watu into a spot the size 
of a pinpoint, producing more than twice the 
entire electric generating capacity of the 
United States, researchers said.
“ We made a tiny little star,”  said Erik 
Storm, director of the Livermore’s Inertial 
Confinement Fusion Program.
The succeuful firing of the huge “ Nova” 
battery of lasers last Thursday was the first 
in a series of tesu as researchen continue 
their search for a way to use fusion energy to 
generate electricity. Fusion energy is the 
power that fuels stars in outer space.
In the tests, the 10 laser beams in the SI76 
million device converge on a a tiny glass 
sphere containing hydrogen isotopes in a 
vacuum chamber. Under the energy of the 
bright iight, the fuel in the pellet fuses to 
form helium and releases energy.
The output of the Thursday test was about 
10 times more than the previous record for 
such devices, held by the “ Oekko” machine at 
Japad’s Osaka University. The temperature 
of the fuel pellet soared to 30 million degrees 
in leu  than 30 trillionths of a second.
The test was the latest nurk in scientists’ 
search for a way to make cheap electricity 
through fusion energy. The goal is for the 
energy produced by the fusion of the fuel in 
the center of such a system to be more than 
the amount needed to  power the lasers.
In the test, the fusion produced leu than 
one fourth of 1 percent of the energy that 
went into the lasers. Nova is not designed to 
ever break even.
” We have a long way to go.” Storm said.
However, the Nova system has other usu , 
too. Storm said the machine will be used by 
nuclear weapons designers for clauified study 
of materials under conditions much like those 
in thermonuclear explosions.
About half the ntachine’s operating time 
will be taken by the explosion research with 
the other half used for non-clauified fusion 
energy research. Storm said.
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Valid until 
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FOR THE 
GREAT TASTE
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Good only at I  
Foothill McDonalds £  
San Lula Obispo I
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The Darkroom
Food and Drink Specials
• Spaghetti Fiasco - W ed 5-7 pm 
> Spaghetti, garlic bread and drink $2.85 
' Buy O ne Burger— Second V4 Price
! everyday 5-7 pm I 
; Ecstatic Hour 7-8 pm daily Next m the Fremont :
¡ Pitchers of Bud $1.75 Theater ¡
• Happy Hour 4-7 pm daily 543-5131 ¡
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WINTER QUARTER 1986
1 All sessions will be held in Room 202 of the Kennedy Library on the I
following dates and times:
tCHOOU tltsiO H
AgrlculliKS............................ Jjn 14 1D»11 A m
AfBWWstMfMSd Envifoamsntsi
.Jan. 15,10-11 a.m.
....................................... .Jan. 16,11-12 noon
Enghwsrlng........................ .................. ...Jan. 21,3-4p.m.
EngMi. JouroMsm. SfMSCh............................. ...Jan. 16.3-4p.m.
Htaauy Sodai SdMca. MSIcal Sdanea . .Jan. 21.10-11 a.m.
PnIsssionsI StudWt i  EdwaUenCammunleaaDnt.............................. .. .Jan. 15,3-4p.m.
Industrial Tachnotogy.....................................,. Jan. 21.3-4p.m.
Cotwmmlcallvs Arts a HumsnWu
Art...................... ....................... ... Jan. 15,3-4 p.m.
Sdanea 4 MaewmaScs..................... ............. ... Jan-, 14.3-4 p.m.
CrNM uf¥P0pilWil. nOmi cCOnOfTNCS, r.t. it
Racraatian, Llwral StudiM.......... «................. ..Jan. 22,10-11 a.m.
Computar SaarctUng (Al-Sdioala)-. ........ : .-Jan. 22.3-4 p.m.
%
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Gymnastics competiton canceled
The Cal Poly women*! gym­
nastic meet, scheduled for Friday 
night, has been canceled. In­
stead, the Lady Mustangs will 
travel to meet Cal Sute Nor- 
thridge, Cornell University and 
Southern Utah Sute University 
at Northridge.
The Lady Mustangs were ex­
pecting to host University of 
California Sanu B arban and Cal 
Poly Pomona in the Main Gym, 
but it has been committed to a 
speaker’s forum sponsored by 
ASI.
The gymnastic meet was 
scheduled first, but was bumped 
to make room for the forum, ac­
cording to gymnastic coach Tim 
Rivera.
Riven said the team was given 
the option of holding the meet in 
CrandaO Oym, which is where 
the team works out, but declined 
because of the facilitiu there.
“ There’s only room for 200 
people here (Crandall),’’ he said. 
“ And we have larger home 
crowds than any of the other i
teams we meet.^ Plus the Main 
Oym is more professional. We’ve 
worked too hsud to get our pro­
gram off the ground to hold our 
meet here (Crandall).’’
Riven said the team is looking 
forward to meeting Northridge 
again to avenge losses to them 
last season and earlier this 
season.
“ Our girls are really psyched- 
up for the meet,”  Riven said. “ 1 
think we’ll get them back — all 
of our girls are back and healthy 
now.’’
Hoopsters ready 
for Northridge
B )rU M A .H 4M k
apMWMawOaSy
When a leaffl wins a league 
game by a few potett, the emo­
tional energy usually carries over 
into the next contest.
In the case of the Cal Poly 
women’s basketball team, the 
four-point victory over Cal Sute 
Dominquet HiUs was only a 
spark to the flame. The Lady 
Mustangs will have to furnish 
the extra fuel Thursday as they 
Uke on an equally charged Cal 
S u u  Northridge team at 7:30 
p.m. in the main gym.
'  “ This will be an extremely 
tough game for us, because Nor­
thridge is coming off a win and 
so are we,”  said Jill Orrock, 
assistant coach of the Lady 
Mustangs.
The M atadon, who boast an 
11-2 overall record, defeated a 
tough Chapman College team, 
39-54, Saturday to start league 
pky  off with a bimg. t
“ Last week Leslie (Milke), head 
coach of Northridge, said they 
(Northridge) were going to beat 
Chapman — and they did it, ’’ 
said Orrock. “ We’U have to be 
ready for their (Northridge’s) 
confidence on the court.’’
With the league race com­
p e titiv e  a t th e  s t a r t ,  the 
Mustangs will have to utilize 
every pouible advantage — even 
if it comes down to the home 
cour t  adva ntage  Th ursday 
against Northridge. This will be 
the first of three league home 
g a m e s  fo r  t h e  M u s t a n g  
hoopsters, so they win be looking 
for a positive start on the famil­
iar hardwood.
In league play, two Poly cagers 
are peaking at the right moment.
Barb Blackbum, a 6’2’’ senior 
from Sunnyvale, Ca» has racked 
up an impressive 33 points in the 
tost two games, whUe 3’9’’Janet 
Jorgensen out of Cupertino takes 
up the slack with 26 poinu in 
two showings. Blackbum and V| 
Jorgensen are both producu of 
DeAnza Junior College.
‘ Poly will also rely on the break­
away talent of guards Carol Mills 
and Trish Oroo, while th inside 
moves wfll be handled by 6’0” 
center Sherrie Atteberry and 
6’0’’ freshman Russia Madden. 
-T^’We’U need everybody working 
on defense and our offense has to 
be polished, because Northridge 
has a similiu’ defense,’’ said Or- 
rodt.
“ It will definitely be a doae 
gmne, she said. “ In fact, this 
game could be caked a battle.”
Polo clinic
The Cal Poly Polo Club will 
hold a two-day polo clinic this 
weekend for studenu interested 
in learning the game.
There will be two guest in­
structors to help teach the clinic: 
Sunny and Stormy Hale, two of 
the top ranked women polo 
players in the world.
The clinic wfll be held at TC 
and E Subles on O’Conner Road 
and will begin Saturday at 1:00 
p.m. and will end Sunday.
“ If you want to get into polo 
this is a good way to do it,” 
Callender said.
The cost of the clinic is SIO for 
each day and reservations must 
made by Friday. For informa- 
and reservations call 349-
0496.
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Johnston Chiroproclic Clinic. Inc. is sponsoring a spinol check­
up ond Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This 
service will include consultation physkol examination ond o 
report oHindings
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PARLE rr ALIANO?
Wa'ra organMns an Hadan diaeuaalon In 
tha Muitleultainìi Ctr. Coma by UU 2170 
•ndaignup.
SKi ^
SIERRA SUMMIT
FRI JAN 31, ONLY 321 INCLUOES: LIFT 
tic k et, lo n g  SLEEVE T-SHIRT E 
trams BOTH WAVS, GREAT HUP FOR 
INDIV E GROUm. INRO IN ESCAPE 
^ E 8 b y 2 1 N
THEPAPERBOYSII 
AT THE GROVE
»*T.JAN. iSjESepmUDBOewar
Tl
COPmO WITH BULIMIA 
THURSDAYS 10-1130 AM 
PROCRASTMATION THURSDAYS 34 pm 
RE-ENTRY STUDENTS BROWN BAG 
LUNCH THURSDAYS 11-12 NOON 
JESPERSEN HAU54e2811
DEFEATINO 8ELFOEFEAT1NO 
BEHAVIORS ON WEDNESDAYS 3 « PM 
INCEST: ASUFFORT GROUP FOR 
WOMB4 ON WEDNESDAYS 24 PM _  
JESPERSEN HALL 94S2S11
HEY CUTM, SO W H03 OETTINQ 
WESTERN DOUBLE SAUCE NOWTTT
LOOKING FOR THRILLS?
Jotn tba SAILING CLUB actk>fv 
lat maadno of tha quartar 
Wad Jan 19, SManoa Stdg E48 
at 8pm. Alao sal tha aooop on 
o u r S i^  Brook B48ENADA 
Ciutoo.9uorantoodtoboabtoat
‘ NEWSFLASH* JIZZ 
BM tho Col la not 0 CommunloL 
1 BoiMbon 1 Sootoh A 1 Boor KMR
RnC A BIKE? SKI? Wo 
SUNGLASSES In oM tho 
Tha Soa Bam In Arda Boot
SMMA KAPPA A LAMBDA CHI 
Tho moMiikim ra hopo you oM 
had a mastofll nlghl In our 
M ^  KInsdom and wo Stank you
T T tlH A F tó K ^ ñ S S K Ñ  EARTH 
toruo. Wototravou
YourUFSILONS
To our Alpha Phi Whraa, Tha W a d ^  
Waa Graat Tha Honaymoon Waa Evan 
Sanar. Sa Tnw To Your Vowol Latra 
Huabando of Slgmo A to h o E p a «^ (PS:
AiaTharaAnyLagacyaOnThaWay?)
Get Inspired Gamma 
Phi Beta Omlcronsri
ATTSNTION ON TAPT «ALLSRV: 
ALWAVS LBT TOUR CONSCSMCS 
s tv o u R a u m  
JSNM NYCRieRir
BETATHETAPI 
UTTLESISTER 
" RUSHI
JAN. 14dl • “MAGNUM FA R Tir • SFM 
VET8 H A U  • GO HAWANANI
JAN. lath • “PINK A BLUE PARTY" S pm 
VETSH AU
~~ JAN. 17th • "LAOIES NIGHT"- 730 PM
Sami Formai 
Oiy Party
Por mora Info caMS4S 8341
DONTMIBSAGR
LIL’ SIS RUSH
> AGR HOUSE 1714-18 730 PM.
Por Info 008 843S8S7_________________
r^ ootball Champiohe
Congratolodono lo tho Btodiara A Utdo 
Slotoraof
DELTA SIGMA PHI
on tbatf undataoiad toolboM aaooonil
8AEL80M3 
Maattng Thura. at 830 
In A giS i
BIKINI CLEARANCEI January only. 810 
00. or 3IS21 That's Dirt ChaapI Tha 8aa 
Barn In Avias Ssaoh.
SIOFEEOBACK POR STRESS MOT 
TUESDAYS 130-330 PM 
FORGIVING YOUR PARENTS 
TUESDAYS 3 «  PM 
JESPERSEN H A U  84S2811
Prom tha DIraotor of SPLASH 
RtofHo Cututtogham 
Praaanto 
COCOON
Wad. Jan 19 al 7 and S30 PM 
In Chumaoh AudNodum
irSANBW SSASONI 
C O IN  SSS ST. BLM Vt PWf ON PRL 
JAN. lOW at 7 and SdS S13S
MCHUMASH
OPEN HOUSE
to kick off MuNlcullural Month. Catabrato 
Iho MCCs 4th Anniv. and Or. King Ji'a 
birthday Wad. Jan. 11 S4pm UU 2170 
Coma on|oy atonie food A ooffoa.
THURSDAY NM Hf 
AMATBURHOUR
Jan 23 Spn San Luti Laanso 
H as
IbyASil
hava OAKLEY 
naw colora at
*TRY SOMCTHS4Q NEW*
See FRIGHT NIGHT
THIS WEEKS MtONKMT MOVIE AT 
THE P R m iO N T THBATBt 
Jon 17,IS *OOOR PROSS*
tor 8100
WANTEDI OyWWrtBQW i y PLt: 
ConoeviMd sboiR Qootf ImrNR Rfitf 
mrtrttkm. ffmñommná
SiwtóMsviSsr’’^  •'
COMPUTER TERMINAL WITH 300 BAUD 
MODEM POR RSNT. STB P «  QUARTEa 
CA U  SN  S ITI.
“A" PAPOtS oomp front Undn __
Protoaalonil Typing Sorvloo 841-3SS1
ACCURATEXEAT A REASONABLE 
hrplns. Tannpopon,piofloti, raoumt 
CimÌMM PUOL. 8SS-70Í1
Don't bo loft out In too ooM toM wtotor. 
Com Suolo for typins. A3S-7S0B.
IN SEARCH OP EXCELLENCE: Tho 
Comototo Soorataitol Santo*. Quality 
w ^ y ocw a^j^tjytns. 1116 Paaoh (at
PROTYPE 9N  SOTS wotdprooaaalno. Past 
aanrtoa, oonaot apatMng, raaumaa, Mnlor 
toofaola. Papan.
RAR WORDPWOCESSSIO AND TYPINOAAMAV ^----^------ Mna UNII
Ter m  PAPIB8S TYPED 
THE WORD ENGINEER
Woidpiooaaalng papara, aantor profaota. 
toaaaa. Raaaonabta. 8 IS 0833
AUTO INSURANCSSTUDENT RATES 
CaB 841-3370 tor your quota
8AE would Hko to raoognln too tollowins 
biotoora: Glonn RHtor, Doug Noumolar 
and Bob DoSoto ao tola waok'a PM Alpha 
bookonWoo
ZSTAB AND COHORTS ’
R tClA  CRNCOu. A U  POR A 
"OSANO OLD PUN**??
Tho Alpha Hauaa
EMBRACE PEACE
A iwoday Eduoadonal Porum by ABI 
Spaakor'a Forum A Phyototono tor loolal 
llty. Savon apoahara Inoludlng
. J AN17730PM A SAT JAN IS 
830 AM - 1230 PM. TMiato 8430 Otu- 
donlo 8 pubdo at UU Itchot ofSoo, Boo 
Boo'aAOhaapThrNta.
Poppor JaobY Pina lo now htrtng 
porHbno holp. Bxoodont opport 
tor oodogo atudonti lo oom axtra 
apondtoo monoy. Con Jook aftor 8pm 
toropponitmont 84SS818
WORK STUDY STUOENTSI 
Entoy yourJob and floatoto hoOra al too 
CiMron'BOontorI
Tooahor*a aMoo 84JQlhr 
CtoftooloMoo8178tor 
Cook'aaidooBlTNhr
toe ASI Suekwee Omoe, UU
810S380 WaokIyAlp lloMng CIroularal. 
No quotasi Stnonaly Intoraotod luoh oolf 
addraaaad aiampod onvotopa: Suooaoa, 
PO Box 470CPS,WoodotookN 80081
GStUS 10 SPESO SIKE POR S A L I Only 
boon uaod twtoagrNl oondNIon. Can 
JuNo84VS341
MENG 21" NMhBlI T »  SPEED 
Brand NOW. Cal Suo 844-7741
21" TnkMOwtoM Shbnono80& 
RIdon looo toan 80 m«o* 84SS418
HONDA ASCOT 900oaaMradaT 
A to l WATSRSBO. B4VS0H MTakol
HONDA CLtaiOraalbSia to rito
■ T Sbut
• fiouar Sunohol Bxirao 
SOÒG844SS10
MB4SGS70
I 7W 7000 mfloi 
181701 Laovo mot
LOST-4(EYRMa
Mon AM IN  vtotoSy: Parktog tot m , 
Bookaton and Snodah SMg.
84344S3 (aliar S 3 0 p ji)
_ iiS fSRUNSWBLLiaeO 
rs iC Y C n  S ic u lo « )
i m  TOYOTA COROLLA SR8 '
Croma wtiaaN, good d ro i ounro 
caaaaGa.EXooiid.8S30084l-SN l.
t Stoden Wagon. I 
Saoi1tloa8SOOOS0.^11
7 « CafMto UOWnk (to
f1S80943S8ÌKMaikavM
FEMALE RMMTB WANTED OWN RM 
8280 7BHARE $178 IN HOUSE 1 Ml PROM 
POLY. NSMKR ONLY, IM UTIC PATTI, 
ROBIN, LYNNE S41-6(MB.
Pamala roommala tor aharad room. Potto, 
mtorow ovi Ihoplooi aauni pool avall- 
ablo now. Otooo to Poly. 841G41S or 
S44-S1SStaava maaaaga.
PML ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP C L 6 i^  .
TO POLY, MICROWAVl POOL, ETC.
PUN ROOMIES $210 TO  SHARE 841-3780 ^
MALE ROOilfMATE WANTED 
MURRAY STREET STATION, CLOSE TO  
SCHOOL, H E A T«) POOL, LAUNDRY 
ROOM, HBO. SHARE ONE BEDROOM ** 
P U U Y PWSliSHEO 1178 MONTH 
CAUKEVS4 844-7S81.
MALE ROOMMATE rtoodod, ohora room 
In cottdo wM, dishwaohor, mioro, laouni, 
ftroplooicoHS41-S412________________
Mahira but (unloving woman wontod to 
ahara totgo houi oown room S27B A US 
udi. A dap, e g  941-3298 aval__________
Ovm Rm In 4 bod houoo muol bo 
roaponofcia, Poto noog, 300 month 
PkaL LaoL 138 doposN, M or P, 3 mllo 
from PoMy. 844 8848 aak tor Mark
HORSE BOAROSiaLarM Pipo Corralo 
Arotw, Tram  SI IWma sJm OSI
Ptonaar 7 kWh raal to raal tapa Saak, auto 
rayqtoi rackmeuntabto.MÖO&RT-707, 
S22B
Pbona 84SS471 aak tor Larry
ARE YOU SfTERSSTBO IN CULTURAL 
APPAStS AND PROORAkNMNG FOR 
CAL POLY? WORK STUDY POSmONS m 
THE MULTICULTURAL CENTER CON­
TACT STEVE M UU2170. X14G8.
LOOMNG P O R I CREATIVE JOB? Tha 
UU Craft Cantor naaSa Craft (nab- 
uotora. Apply now at tha A8I 
Suakwaa offtoa In toa UU.
Prívala room tor fam. 8t28ftiw. kwludaa 
udHMai laounL pooL laundty too. CaH 
ftutoSgSM I.
ROOM POR RENT 
Baaudful houai vary oloaa to 
Poly. WaaftMry, mioro, garasi oar 
port, aun podo, vrNI MM 1 er 2 In roont. 
12801)1». 84437S1
ROOM POR RENT In Loo Oooo I 
HouoaSIBOknoAudI. Malo or 
tomato. Com 8IS0310
ROOMMATE NEBIEO  
(WRITER QUARTER ONLY)
SHARE ROOM IN TWONEOROOM APPT. 
CLOSE TO  POLY GREAT GUYS 
$140*40 8130808.
ROOMMATE NEEOEO -  CLEAN DUPLEX 
BEHIND PRENCH H 01 QREAT VIEW 
PLUS PREE PARKSM, C A U  84SS702
ROOMÍMATE WANTEO M SOON CkWO to 
CP ahora room vrahiMtyor odwr appM. 
OMy 8148 A utH. CoH 843M11
WALK TO POLY 2 noodod to ahara room 
wtovm bodt 1 bk Irom oohool. Stop by 
174 Carpontor or 943SS71
WHATAOEALm
P roomma» noododi Oniy 81S18Qftnol 
Spoolouo, fumtohod oondo. W/D, garaga, 
eundecÉL dÉeliwMhert Pun rkmimmIm  
toolCaHB44 4dSl mowll
2 b d n il ba oortdo, no pato. Ona paraon 
to ahara rant A udMdaa, 8301 Avadabto 
now, OSO Chotri CaH Cralg. 948 8411 
aftarSPM.
ALLYOURSI
Pam. lo ahora rm In api 8 min. to Poly. A 
boout. al SITSmto. A utN. Don? mtoo 
84SS3S7 or 8413191__________________
Chango your Hto: Room for ram In 
ouatom funttohad homa on 3000 aorso ot •* 
feraatod land. Only 3138 montMyl CaH 
StovactUy al S30 am 843S87S 00 fT 
NOWl Ctoaa to oampu*
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP CHEA[F 
Pamala norwmokar rraadad to ahara room 
In apt rwar Poly and shopping. $186mw 
CaM54S<)791
Pom. noodad to ahora Ig. rm. In ntoo 
oottdo. woMtymloro Amora843S788.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 
SLOCK PROM CAM Pm  C A U  84g-igoi
In Lagurw Laho 
utMttoa pal 
941G801
naadad to ahara room 
eondo; SlSOftao., aM 
boubL CaH
BRAND NEW. ADORAELE STUDIO APT 
SI R S tO m riA L 8STTS«a WALK TO  
POLY. mamo, a v a ia s u  n o w . a u  
im U n S B  PAM). S41417D
OWN ROOM LRé LAGUNA LK HOUtE 
8300*408« 88« PIANA._____________
OWN room otooo to RMy. Meuoo wWh 3 
houooHWlM. AvaSabto now. CaH 844- 
0318or84»71«$1«ftiw._____________
Prkralo room to a 8 bdrm houoo, M/P 
nonamehar, s w s s i new 10 min. to 
Poly, l«4 lm e  S toot A dap. 94A0E11
SuytogahoMSl 
For a boa Sat of
and oonSoa for aato In SLO, cad Stavo 
Notoen,Wgbw.843S371_____________
NO ROOMMAm Ttodtor for SatoONLY 
saaol OoB JooA 84SG4«
12 Wednesday, Jan. 15, I960 Mustang Dotty
ASBESTOS
F r o M M I* ! ~
'  Van Acker said analyzing each 
potential area takes time. A big 
help was that outside consul­
tants were brought in to conduct 
the analysis as part of the 
Chancellor’s Office study, he ad­
ded.
Naretto said most hazard areas 
are not exposed to the general 
~public. Usually mechanical rooms 
and maintenance areas are the 
mos t  dangero us ,  he said.  
“ Workers are concerned because 
they have to go there,”  Naretto 
said.
“ It’s a big issue,’’ said Naret­
to. “ There’s a lot of things to do 
to take precautions,’’ he said.
According to the Chancellor’s
report, nearly every building on 
campus has been assigned a 
priority number for action. 
Priorities are one through seven, 
with seven being the most severe 
hazard requiring immediate at­
tention. There is one priority 
seven condition at Cal P c ^  and 
at least 24 priority six sites on 
campus.
Asbestos was .once the most 
widely-used Insulation material 
in the U.S.", according to the 
Aug. 12, 1983 issue of U.S. News 
and World Report. It is blamed 
for two fatal disegtes: abestosis, 
which cuu breath capacity, and 
mesothelioma, cancer of the lung 
lining. '
The Environmental Protection 
Agency recently surveyed a 
cross-section of public |>uildings 
and apartment complexes in 10 
U.S. cities and found 20 percent 
contain asbestos in an easily 
crumbled state, according to the 
article. In addition, a study by 
the Department of Health and 
Human Services found 200,000 
CaUfomia homes contain air- 
distribution ducts made of cor­
rugated asbestos.
Cal Poly has until Jan. 19 to 
correct the violations. Naretto 
said new equipment has been 
ordered. An itemization of bow 
the problems were corrected 
must then be sent to OSHA.
Actress Donna 
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BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
— Donna Reed, who playeid a 
prostitute to win an^Osou but a 
model mother to achieve her 
greatest fame, died Tuesday of 
pancreatic cancer. She was 64.
“ Miss Reed died at her Beverly 
Hills home at 9:17 a.m. Her hus­
band, Orover Asmus, was at her 
side,’’ said Pat Oibson, a press 
agent for Reed’s publicist and 
friend Harry Flynn.
Rebd won a supporting actreu 
Academy Award for her rdle as a 
prostitute in “ Prom Here to 
Eternity.”
But she was best known as 
Mrs. Stone, the ideal wife to a 
pediatrician and mother of two 
on television’s “ The Donna Reed 
Show,”  with co-stars Paul Peter­
son and Shelley Fabares. The 
show ran for eight seasons 
beginning in 1958.
During the 1984-85 season, the 
hazel-eyed Reed appeared as 
Miss EUie on the prime-time soap 
opera hit “ Dallas,”  but that role 
ended with a lawsuit when she 
was cut to make room for the 
return of Barbara M  Oeddes in 
the role.
She eventually accepted a $1 
million settlement to end the suit 
against Lorimar Productions, 
which rifans “ Dallas”  for CBS.
She was hospitalized several 
months ago for ulcers. While be­
ing treated at Cedars-Sinai Med­
ical Center for bleeding ulcers in 
December, the malignancy in her 
pancreas was discovered.
“ She was released on Dec. 24. 
She was in fair condition con­
sidering the cancer,”  Cedars 
spokeswoman Paula Correia said 
Tuesday.
Reed’s other Him appearances 
included Frank Capra’s classic 
“ It’s a Wonderful U fe,”  “ The 
Picture qf Dorian Gray,”  “ Green 
Do^M b Stteat,”  “ The Last Hme 
1 Saw Paris”  and “ The Benny 
Goodman Story.”
Funeral services will be held at 
Westwood Cemetery, “ but we 
don’t have a date or time,”  Gib­
son said.
Bom in Denison, Iowa, Reed 
came out of Los "Angeles City 
College to start acting at MGM 
when she was 20.
Read it all in the 
MUSTANG DAILY
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One week onlj  ^save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete 
details, see your Jostens representative at:
Date: January 13-17
Time 9 am -  4 pm
I Payment plans available. C1965 Jostens, Inc.
JOSTENS
A M E R  I C A ’ S C O L L E G E  R I N G ^ *
Ej C orral Bookstore
FASrFtfff Dfl lVfKY
3 0 -MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA 
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A 
1 fTEM 16”PIZZA 
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7A5
541 -4090
SUN'THURS 11am-1am 
FRI&SAT 11am-2am-
sTrrTTT
